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Abstract 
This dissertation was written as part of the MSc in Hospitality and Tourism Management at               
the International Hellenic University.  
Beginning with the theoretical background, this survey examines the key definitions of            
virtual reality and augmented reality, how they distinguish with each other and their use in               
tourism. More specifically we are interested in finding their application in destination            
marketing and how they can influence the decision making process of potential tourists.             
Further on, some effective implementations in tourism destinations are presented followed           
by a small presentation of Thessaloniki, in which a potential implementation of immersive             
technologies is under discussion and is thought that can increase the number of tourists              
visiting the city. After a detailed presentation of the results of our survey, we reached the                
conclusion that such an implementation is essential in order to follow the trends of the               
industry and offer to Thessaloniki’s potential tourists an early-taste of the experiences as             
well as a closer to reality expectation of the destination.  
This survey could not be realised without the assistance of my supervisor, Prof. Avdimiotis              
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Background of the study 
The evolution of technology strongly influences the way and the rhythm the rest of the               
economy evolves. Of course, the tourism industry is not an exception. On the contrary, it is                
highly affected by the advances in technology and has to always follow the tendencies.              
Potential tourists over the years adapt to technological applications, which either make their             
decision about a trip less risky or enhance their travel experience when they actually are in                
the destination of choice. As tourism products are not able to be tested in advance and                
therefore the risk of making a wrong decision on behalf of the potential tourists is always                
present, the sources that influence the travel intention are crucial for the decision making of               
potential tourists. Before making their travel decision, tourists seek information about the            
destination of interest so as to limit the risk related to their decision-making (Cho, Wang, &                
Fesenmaier, 2002). During this process, the tourists form the image of the destination ,              
which influences their travel intention to a particular destination (Nadeu, Heslop, O’ Reilly, &              
Luck, 2008). Different tools of destination marketing have been used over the years, which              
were strongly influenced by the evolution of technology: brochures, photos, videos etc.            
However some of the tools are tending to become obsolete as new generations of travellers               
are technologically educated and therefore are determining the marketing plan of the            
destinations. Nowadays, virtual and augmented reality are becoming a trend and aspire to             
play a role as a useful marketing tool for travel destinations through offering a              
closer-to-reality experience to the potential visitors. Destination Management Organizations         
(DMOs) need to adopt and amend the way they present a destination and its offerings as                
well as the way they communicate with the stakeholders according to the technological             
updates (Burgess, Parish & Alcock, 2011).  
 
Aims and objectives of the study 
Through this study we aim to examine the attitude of potential tourists of Thessaloniki              
towards virtual and augmented reality applications and how these tools might overall help             
the stakeholders build an up-to-date campaign for the promotion of Thessaloniki. Creation            
of experiences has become a teamwork of the producer with the customer (Prahalad &              
Ramaswamy, 2004). The present traveller has an active role in the creation of the              
experience, is more informed, more educated and more technologically literate (Neuhofer,           
Buhalis, & Ladkin, 2013). Therefore, DMOs need to find ways to increase the participation of               
the potential tourists in the experience creation process through augmented and virtual            
reality applications (Neuhofer et al., 2013).  
Contribution 
 
As the marketing of a destination is influencing the final trip decision and taking into               
consideration the outcomes of the current survey, the DMO of Thessaloniki, Thessaloniki            
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Tourism Organization, shall begin a discussion for an update of its touristic campaign of              
course with cooperation with the Greek National Tourism Organisation. Especially because           
Thessaloniki is not a popular destination yet, the pre-taste of the experience offered by              
virtual and augmented reality applications will enrich the information provided to the            
potential tourists and therefore target more efficiently to their travel intention. This            
campaign will create a powerful marketing tool contributing to the extroversion of the city,              
which can be used by the local tourism businesses of Thessaloniki, such as tour operators,               
companies offering tours in the city and hotels in order to contribute actively in the               
promotion of the destination as well as by foreign tourism companies targeting to influence              
people to come to Thessaloniki. Especially during the Covid-19 mobility restrictions, these            
tools may prove themselves as a competitive advantage of the destination. 
 
Structure of the study 
The study consists of four chapters : literature review, methodology, conclusions and            
implications. In the first one, the key definitions of the terms virtual and augmented reality               
are presented together with their contribution in the marketing of destinations. To support             
the theories, we provide in a separate paragraph some effective implementation examples            
of these tools as well as a short presentation of Thessaloniki as a tourist destination, which                
intends to highlight the destination’s strengths and weaknesses. Further on, the           
methodology of the study and the structure of the questionnaire will be explained and of               
course the sampling method and the results will be described in detail. Last but not least,                
the survey will lead to the formation of some conclusions about the potential use of virtual                
and augmented reality in the promotion of Thessaloniki as a destination and the value that               
these technologies will add to this cause. In the end, proposals will be suggested for the                
preparation of future of the tourism activity in Thessaloniki as in general as during the               






1. Literature Review 
Use of Immersive technology in Cultural Heritage Tourism 
As A.Pavithra et al. (2020) defined “Immersive technology, namely Augmented Reality and            
Virtual Reality, refers to ​technology that attempts to emulate a ​physical world through the              
means of a digital or ​simulated world by creating a surrounding sensory feeling, thereby              
creating a sense of ​immersion​ “.   
More specifically, Augmented Reality (AR) is the type of immersive technology which            
combines virtuality with real environment; the object, which is a result of various             
multimedia information, appears through the use of a device in the real world environment              
(Kounavis, Kasimati, Zamani, & Giaglis, 2012 ;Guttentag, 2010; Jung et al., 2015). 
On the other hand, Virtual Reality (VR) engages its users in the immersive environment even               
more, having one or more of the user’s five senses simulated during their navigation and               
interaction with the 3D environment (Gutierrez, Vexo & Thalmann, 2008; Guttentag, 2010).            
The main characteristics of VR are selected by several researchers and refer to the sense of                
immersion which is described above, to the ability of creating a visual image through the use                
of a head-mounted display and to the interaction of the user with the virtual environment,               
which is succeeded through sensors and an input device like joysticks or keyboards (Williams              
& Hobson, 1995) . 
Many researchers argue that it is more accurate to define AR as a subcategory of VR, rather                 
than completely different types of immersive technologies and that on the one hand, AR              
strongly involves the real world whereas VR on the other hand, refers to a totally virtual                
environment (Guttentag, 2010). Consequently, the level of immersion in the second case is             
much deeper than in the first case (Yovcheva , Buhalis, & Gatzidis, 2012). 
Immersive technologies (AR,VR) have slowly begun to influence Tourism industry both prior            
to the arrival of the tourist at the destination as well as at the time of the tourist experience. 
In terms of Cultural Heritage tourism, several studies indicate that the implementation of             
such technology has a beneficial outcome both for the visitors and the destination.  
For example, such studies proved that especially AR enhanced the experience in art galleries              
and museums by successfully and interactively disseminating information (Dueholm & Smed,           
2014) or acting as location guides (Chu et al., 2012). Furthermore, according to vom Lehn &                
Heath (2005) and their relative research about the museum experience, due to AR there is               
an increase in the museums’ footfall, which resulted in positive outcome in museum’s             
finances. In addition, it added value to the cause of the museum’s existence by motivating its                
visitors to explore the museum in a different and more interactive way and thus spending               
more time there (vom Lehn & Heath, 2005). Furthermore, several researchers stated that             
according to their findings, AR may add value to Cultural Heritage sites (Cranmer & Jung,               
2014) and their visitors have the opportunity to explore sites and destinations in a different               
than the traditional way, more playful and interesting (Fritz, Susperreguu, & Linaza, 2005).             
Han, Leue, & Jung (2014) highlight that additionally to the playful touch AR adds to a Cultural                 
Heritage site, the result from an interaction between visitors and AR is an overall richer               
Cultural Heritage experience.  
As more and more tourists are seeking a unique travel experience , these findings are               
working as a competitive advantage to the destinations which already use or intend to use               
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AR on on-site experiences (Yovcheva, Buhalis, & Gatzidis, 2013). ​Last but not least, AR is               
thought to be the instrument for historical events’ revival as the landscape or the              
architecture of well preserved sites is not placed in risk (Gervautz and Schmalstieg , 2012)​ . 
As far as VR and its contribution to the tourism sector concerns, VR can help in a way that                   
places or sites that are normally not accessible by all people (e.g people with disabilities) ,                
eventually become accessible. Moreover, it may give access to sites that cannot survive             
welcoming a great number of visitors on a regular basis (Guttentag, 2010). VR would              
function here as a tool in order not to jeopardize delicate sites with important historical               
value . Last but not least, VR may increase the level of entertainment and promote the                
interaction among tourists from around the world (Healy, van Riper and Boyd, 2016 ; Huang,               
Backman, Backman, and Moore, 2013) . 
From the above presented studies, it can be easily concluded that both AR and VR can be                 
useful tools for enhancing the travelers’ experience within the destination. As Jung and Han              
(2014) argued,in order for a destination to gain advantage in the competition with other              
destinations , it has to invest and implement new technology. This echoed with the view of                
Attila and Edit (2012), who believe that AR being a type of such technology , can help                 
cultural heritage sites to increase their competitiveness. ​.  
As Chung,Han and Joun (2015) well described “The essential advantage of AR is that tourists               
are able to view unstable information about an object of interest that is placed directly in                
context.” Travelers use AR to navigate through worth-visiting sites in an unknown place, get              
to learn about the history behind a site on their screen while being in front of it or can have                    
a taste of what it felt like, when the monument was in its actual use (Gervautz &                 
Schmalstieg, 2012). And the most important thing is, that all the above become reality              
without intervention to the real environment but through the use of GPS (Global Positioning              
System) ​devices or through mobile scanning of buildings or objects(van Krevelen & Poelman,             
2010). ​VR’s advantage on the other hand is according to Guttentag (2010) “its ability to               
visualize spatial environments “​. ​Additionally to AR’s ability making old events coming back             
to life, VR also has the ability to create totally new experiences for its users (Williams &                 
Hobson, 1995).  
 
 
Virtual technologies and destination marketing 
The tourism sector has long relied on the promotion of its services through e-commerce and               
therefore someone can say that it is one of the industries most benefited from it . That is                  
basically justified by the fact that trends in technology, online marketing and the internet              
influence the way travel decisions are made by the potential tourists from the point of               
starting seeking information about a destination to the point they actually purchase travel             
services. While potential tourists slowly change their behavior according to the orders of the              
evolving technology, destination marketing organizations seem to be left behind, in terms of             
exploiting the e-commerce opportunities ​ ​(Hyun &A.Cai, 2009). 
Visualization tools have always been crucial to marketers in the tourism industry in order to               
effectively influence the potential tourists in buying a travel experience (Aziz and Zainol,             
2011). However, as consumers have already been used to the majority of these visual              
communication techniques when seeking for information (Fransen et al., 2015), new ways of             
marketing have to be found in order for a destination to gain a competitive advantage. 
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When tourists decide on the destination they wish to visit, they are not sure about their                
decision (Cho, Wang, & Fesenmaier, 2002) ​and this is justifiable since they lack of objective               
criteria, what are called “experiential attributes” and which can only be obtained after they              
have enjoyed the travel experience to this destination (MacKay, 1995; Gartner, 1993). What             
can easily be observed from the above facts combined with the acceptance that tourism              
products cannot be evaluated before they are experienced, is that it is impossible to have a                
direct experience of the tourism product before its purchase in order to make the right               
decision (Cho, Wang, Fesenmaier, 2002). This is where a virtual experience can prove itself              
useful both for the destination and the potential tourist.  
Virtual experience, defined by Li, Daughter and Biocca (2002) as “psychological and            
emotional states that consumers undergo while interacting with products in a 3D            
environment “ , has proved to play an important role in the three states of consumers’                
decision-making process : mental imagery , emotional responses and derived intentions.            
Therefore, the conclusion can be derived, that virtual experiences creating artificial           
environments may form an image of a destination to the participant (Cho and Fesenmaier,              
2001). Additionally, the Internet and immersive technology applications in the travel           
experience involve tourists to participate actively in the whole experience. By using these             
tools and selecting their experience, potential tourists can evaluate their experience and            
therefore the destination itself ( Cho, Wang and Fesenmaier, 2008) .  
According to Pawaskar and Goel (2014), VR triggers except for the sight ,human’s hearing,              
touch, smell and taste. It is concluded by Li-Pin et al (2019) that VR by triggering human’s                 
senses and attitudes, can play an important role in tourists’ intention to visit a destination               
and therefore can be used for marketing purposes especially for cultural heritage            
destinations.  
In order to better explore how VR technology can influence potential tourists’ decisions , we               
need to assess its influence on the destination image. Destination image is defined as the               
assemblage of information, beliefs, impressions, attitudes and emotional thoughts of a           
person towards a particular place (Kotler et al., 1993; Gartner, 1993). The image is called               
“evaluative” when it is formed before the actual experience of visiting a destination and              
becomes “evaluated” once the experience is completed. The virtual experience can be only             
labeled as “evaluative” but its level of resemblance to the actual experience can result in a                
more correct destination image formation by the potential tourist (Cho, Wang, &            
Fesenmaier, 2002). 
Research (Jung and Han, 2014 ; Rizzo, 2016) has shown that VR can function as a tool that                  
influences the destination image and therefore the tourists’ expectation from a destination            
before purchase of the travel service. More specifically , it resulted in users having a positive                
attitude towards a destination(Griffin, Giberson, Hwan Lee, Guttentag & Kandaurova , 2017). 
Another aspect of the importance of VR as a powerful marketing tool is based on the sense                 
of presence that VR offers to its users (Tussydiah, Wang, Jung & tom Dieck, 2018). In detail ,                  
the study of Tussyadiah, Wnag, Jung and tom Dieck (2018) analyses the above conclusion by               
observing the emotions that VR causes to its users. The sense of actually being at the                
destination creates a feeling of joy which eventually leads to a positive VR experience and               
therefore to a positive attitude towards the destination which lastly results in visit intention. 
In addition to VR, AR also plays an influential role in the formation of the destination image                 
and therefore an important factor determining visitors’ intention (Kaplanidou and Vogt,           
2006). An example of the influence of AR on potential tourists is the result of a study (Jung ,                   
tom Dieck et al, 2015) which involved potential visitors of different cultural backgrounds             
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regarding the AR experience in heritage sites. The study revealed that Western visitors had a               
positive attitude towards AR applications since they provided them with the sense of             
escaping reality.   
Another example of effective implementation of virtual technologies in the travel           
decision-making process are the several studies conducted about Second Life , an online             
virtual world company, which appears to have resulted to users having developed positive             
feelings and interest towards the destination (Guillet & Penfold, 2013; Huang et al., 2016;              
Kim, Jang & Adler, 2015). The usability success of Second Life for marketing purposes              
depends on the awareness of virtual worlds amongst the general population. Furthermore,            
the participants in Pantano and Sevisio (2011) ‘s study, admitted their desire to travel to the                
destination depicted on their VR experience. 
There are even more studies to confirm that immersive technologies are useful marketing             
tools for the tourism industry : to begin with, Cheong’s (1995) theory supports that a user                
wearing a VR headset to compare different destinations will eventually lead him/her to             
making the right trip decision. Some years later, Berger et al. (2007) and then Guttentag               
(2010) characterize as “technology’s biggest strength” the fact that through virtuality it can             
provide to the potential tourist important information for the destination in interest.            
Especially in tourism, where products have the unique characteristic of being intangible,            
clients do not have the trial opportunity which makes their purchase even more skeptical.  
Gartner (1993) stated through his study that information that provides indirect experience            
to the potential tourist , is not considered credible . Indirect experience is defined as the                
opposite of the direct experience, which is the actual travel experience. Examples of indirect              
experience are brochures, advertising and word-of-mouth (Li et al., 2002).In the study we             
have mentioned, Gartner (1993) excludes word-of-mouth as a non credible information           
source. As technology evolves, the demands of the general population are also formed             
accordingly. The tourism sector has to take advantage of the new technology and provide to               
the potential tourists the ability to have as direct information experience as possible with              
the destination during the decision making process. Immersive technologies and especially           
VR, has the ability to provoke the user the telepresence effect. Telepresence, meaning the              
sense of been here , is a simulation of the real experience which results to the closest-                 
to-reality destination image formation by the potential tourist and therefore has the ability             
to influence the decision making process much more effectively than any indirect            
experience (Cho and Fesenmaier, 2001 ; Li, Daugherty and Biocca, 2001).  
As every new application, implementation of AR and VR in destination marketing of DMOs              
may have implications. Apart from its high cost , it is a venture that will eventually fail if the                   
target audience does not have a positive disposition towards a non traditional information             
source (Yung & Khoo-Lattimore, 2017). Another problem that will arise concerns the            
usability of these tools, which depends on the technological education of the participants             
(Mascho and Singh 2013). From the above we can easily conclude that it is essential before                
investing in a VR/AR campaign, a DMO to conduct a research first on how the application can                 
be efficient to its target audience and maybe find ways to “educate” people towards this               




Case studies - Effective implementation of VR/AR 
In this chapter, we will present some effective implementation examples on VR and AR as               
marketing tools for the promotion of destinations as well as as enhancement of the              
experience within the destination. Both companies with pure technological scope like           
Google or Nokia as well as DMOs in different parts of the world have developed applications                
of augmented and virtual reality in tourism transmitting the message that this might be the               
new way of advertising a destination, approaching more effectively the potential visitors by             
offering to them a closer to reality experience.  
One of the biggest technology companies in the world, Google, has developed the ​Google              
Cardboard ​, which is a virtual reality application involving of course the use of a Google                
Cardboard-certified viewer. One of its applications is called Google Earth VR and is the              
virtual reality application of the widely used Google Earth. The main difference is that by               
wearing the appropriate headset, the user has the ability to choose destinations and enjoy a               
tour having the sense of presence in the chosen destination.  
DMOs like the one of British Columbia in Canada and the one of Australia, offer VR                
experiences through their websites, allowing potential users a trial before travelling. More            
specifically, they offer a wide range of virtual tours covering landscape and nature             
exploration as well as a variety of museums and sites visits. Virtual 360 tours are also a                 
feature in the website of Spain’s Castilla y Leon region offering the opportunity to the               
interested parties to  familiarize themselves with the region’s top attractions.  
Conde Nast Traveler, one of the most popular online travel journals worldwide, published             
back in 2014 a list of Augmented reality apps which as it highlighted “would take travel to a                  
whole new level” encouraging travellers around the world to embrace the new technology in              
their trips. WikiTude, Yelp Monocle,Metro AR Pro were some of the applications presented             
in the relative article. Furthermore, Nokia, the popular technology company, developed a            
smartphone with AR features, displaying the names of the buildings. However, there are also              
implementations of augmented reality in the actual sites available upon visit with the             
purpose of enhancing the visit experience or even making it more playful. For example in               
Deoksugung Palace, one of the royal palaces in Korea , an AR application is offered to its                 
visitors which is called “Deoksugung, in my Hands” and which allows to the visitor access to                
a variety of palace’s items: pictures, videos, and 3D images (Chung, Lee, Kim, and Koo, 2017).                
In Slovakia’s Orava Castle, they have developed an AR game called NosfeRatu app, making              
the experience in the castle even more exciting (Mesaros et al., 2016). CorfuAR is a mobile                
augmented reality tour guide for the island of Corfu in Greece which also encourages              
exchange of information among its users and as proved by the study of Kourouthanassis et               
al. (2014) it results in feelings of pleasure and arousal during its use. 
Especially for the heritage sector, due to the fact that AR is applicable in mass market                
devices such as smartphones, it is accessible for the majority of the general population              
(Rigby & Smith, 2013).  
Moreover, during the pandemic travel restrictions, many regional DMOs decided to launch            
virtual tours for the potential tourists in order to maintain the travel interest alive. An               
indicative example is the German National Tourist Board created 360-degree videos allowing            
users to virtually explore the whole country, Baltic and North Sea coasts and the most               
important sites such as : Aachen cathedral, Cologne cathedral, the castles of Augustusburg             
and Falkenlust, the Zollverein colliery and Corvey castle. In this way they tried to engage the                
potential tourists in thinking of Germany as their first potential destination when the             
restrictions will not be valid any more.   
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Although several advantages of the use of immersive technologies have been presented            
through implementation examples, especially in the Cultural Heritage sector there have           
been observed some conflicted opinions . On the one hand, there are studies (tom Dieck et                
al. 2016) that insist on the innovative way people are being guided through museums and               
how these technologies will help making accessible for all in a sustainable way touristic sites               
which are now not accessible for too many people or for people with mobility disabilities. On                
the other hand, there are some other studies (Dueholm & Smed, 2014) that present the               
resistance of the site managers, who think that objective authenticity of the sites is placed in                
risk and therefore are skeptical about such implementations. 
 
The case of Thessaloniki 
Unlike Athens, the second biggest city in Greece, Thessaloniki, is not so popular although it is                
a destination with many potentials. The city (315/316 B.C) was named after the sister of               
Alexander The Great and daughter of Philip II, King of Macedonia and passed through many               
historical periods: Hellenistic, Roman , Byzantine and Ottoman. It is therefore logical to             
imagine that remains from all four periods are randomly found around the city. Due to its                
important geographic location, during the Roman Empire, Emperor Galerios decided to build            
his Palace there and after Egnatia odos was completed (120 B.C), the city was considered a                
very important junction between the West and the East world. Moreover, during the             
Byzantine period, Thessaloniki was the second most important city after Byzantion and after             
its fall to the Ottomans and the persecution of the Spanish jews whο found an asylum in                 
Thessaloniki, the city began to develop its multicultural character having as residents people             
from different cultural backgrounds living all together: Slavs, Rοmioi (Greeks), Ottomans,           
Jews and West European - Franks . By the end of the 19th century, the city was populated by                   
50 % of Jews, justifying the fact that it was called “madre de Israel'' and “Jerusalem of the                  
Balkans''. 
From its historic overview, we can easily understand that the city has monuments and sites               
of great cultural worth : byzantine and Macedonia’s archaeological treasures and           
monuments, byzantine churches and the Old city with its walls. However there is a rich               
history behind buildings and squares like the Liberty Square, where Jews were gathered,             
counted and humiliated by the German and Greek Nazis during the occupation.  
Nowadays , Thessaloniki is famous for its port and seafront, the rich gastronomy influenced              
by the mediterranean and eastern cuisine ,its vivid nightlife as well as for its cultural festivals                
among these the highly esteemed Thessaloniki International Film Festival and the Reworks            
festival and sport events e.g Alexander the Great International Marathon . In a very close               
distance , more specifically within an hour ,there are many interesting sites of cultural              
importance or natural beauty such as Vergina, Dion archaeological sites and Olympus            
Mountain Naturepark as well as leisure options the most popular of which is Halkidiki.              
Moreover, the construction of new wings in its airport, Macedonia airport, will allow the              
host of more flights thus making the city more approachable and easily accessible to the               
travellers around the world. A sad fact about the city is that due to the decade-long subway                 
works along the whole city center, many monuments of great importance are hidden and              
not accessible for visit. Nevertheless, the past years moves have been made in order for the                
city to become more pedestrian friendly. Very good examples are the promenade as well as               
several pedestrianization works in the city center.  
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Unfortunately the city has not yet achieved to become a popular destination to foreign              
potential tourists, mainly because the head campaigns of the Greek National Tourism            
Organization over the years target the advertisement of Athens and the islands. However,             
the local DMO, Thessaloniki Tourism Organization has made numerous moves towards the            
promotion of the city and its surrounding interesting sites. 
Over the years Thessaloniki Tourism Organization invested in numerous outreach actions in            
order to engage the city’s tourism stakeholders such as participation in worldwide tourism             
exhibitions and B2B meetings targeting the promotion of the city as a destination as well as                
the development of numerous thematic walks around the city (Unesco monuments, Jewish,            
Byzantine etc) which are well depicted on printed maps and on city’s website. 
Recently, the Organization launched an app called “Thessaloniki 360 Edition”, which among            
useful information about the city allows the user to enjoy virtual tours around the city and                
also has a premature augmented reality option. However, the DMO has not yet taken              
advantage of the immersive technology tours for destination marketing purposes. This is the             
main reason why this study was conducted, in order to investigate whether an investment              
on immersive technologies will enrich the city’s marketing portfolio and manages to target a              
wider travelling audience, persuading them to visit Thessaloniki. 
 
Research questions and hypothesis 
 
Having presented the opportunities that the immersive technologies have to offer as well as              
the strengths and weaknesses of Thessaloniki as a tourism destination, we would like to              
prove the necessity of an upgrade in its campaign and present the benefits for the image of                 
the city. Taking as examples the effective implementations of virtual and augmented reality             
in other destinations, as presented in a previous chapter, we want to examine whether such               
an implementation would also be possible for the case of Thessaloniki.  
Given the fact that Thessaloniki is not one of Europe’s most popular destinations, it would be                
a challenge for the city to stand out using innovative technological means and promoting its               
rich cultural character. Through the implementation of virtual and augmented reality tools            
and applications the city would distinguish itself for its innovative mentality and friendly             
approach to any potential visitor. 
Therefore, an in-depth presentation of the city through virtuality would raise destination            
awareness and most probably would influence the travel intention of potential tourists in a              






















Virtual & Augmented Reality Implementation in Travel Destination : Thessaloniki, Greece 
 
A quantitative research was carried out through a questionnaire that was distributed to             
people who had the potential to become tourists of Thessaloniki. The research tool was              
developed based on the validated questionnaires of Tiusanen,P. “Virtual Reality in           
Destination Marketing” , 2017 and Ignasi Forteza Grimalt “A model of acceptance of virtual              
reality by tourists in the selection of destinations “, 2017. The research was conducted on               
28/12/2020 and had a duration of 2 days. 133 people answered during this short period-               
based on the methodology of convenient sampling - the majority of whom were female              
(69.4%). In addition, the respondents were almost equally distributed in the three major age              
groups: 26-35 years (29.9%), 36-45 years (37.3%) and 46-55 years (20.9%). Unfortunately we             
were not able to receive any answers from respondents belonging to the age group 15-18               
years, however we managed to collect answers from a satisfactory percentage of            
respondents belonging to the age groups of 19-25 years (6.7%) and over 55 years (5.2%).               
Due to Covid-19 pandemic reasons resulting in the unavailability of persons to answer the              
questionnaire, it was highly risky to proceed on a stratified sample. The majority of the               
people participating in our survey obtain a high educational background as more than 80 %               
of the respondents possess a minimum of a bachelor degree with a general positive attitude               
towards innovative technologies. Last but not least, we achieved a diversity in the country of               
residence of the respondents : most of our answers are from Europeans, however there are               
answers received from the United Arab Emirates, USA, Canada, Brazil and Mexico.  
The structure of the questionnaire involves some general questions about the travel            
behavior of the participants in the survey and about their knowledge and prior experience of               
virtual and augmented reality applications as in general as more specifically in tourism.             
Further on and as we wanted to examine the use of these technologies in promoting               
Thessaloniki’s tourism, we have asked through different questions in which concept such an             
implementation would add value to this cause. Below we will present in more detail the               
questions and the descriptive statistics. 
Descriptive statistical analysis 
 
The Cronbach-Alpha result, which is 0,777 proves the internal consistency and reliability of             
the questionnaire used for this survey. In every question we have achieved a normal              









Cronbach’s  Alpha No of items 
0,777 24 
 
Firstly, the questionnaire participants were asked to provide information about their travel            
frequency, excluding t​rips of distance under 50 km from home and trips with the purpose of                
visiting relatives or friends. As expected, the majority of them responded that they travel              
about 1-2 times per year while, as expected, the least of the responses were for over 8 times                  
per year. In addition, approximately 30% of the respondents stated that they travel 3-7              
times per year. The mean of the participant’s travel frequency is 2,03 times per year               
whereas the standard deviation is 1,04. In order to examine the way that people decide               
about a destination we asked about the way they purchase their travel services. The mean is                
1,74 whereas the standard deviation is 0,75. The first and second most popular choices were               
direct purchases from the provider or through a third party respectively, whereas the             
minority of the participants responded that their preferred method of purchasing travel            
services is booking through a Tour Operator. 
Another factor that we took under consideration was the source of information that the              
participants use when searching about a destination. The results showed that search engines             
are the most popular tools when gathering information and evaluating destinations. Travel            
blogs and forums are considered to be the second most popular choice among the              
respondents, followed by word-of-mouth and User review websites. The least used sources            
of information include video portals, service providers’ own websites, tour operators and            
travel related websites respectively. The later sources of travel information were opted by             
20% percent, or less, of the sample. Regarding the impact on the participants’ decision              
making when planning or choosing a trip destination, brochures appear to be only slightly              
influential, whereas videos and photos are quite influential when choosing for a destination             
or when planning a trip. When the participants were asked about their perception of the               
importance of virtual tours as promotion tools, the vast majority of them responded that              
such tools have a slight influence or that they are quite influential. Nevertheless, it should be                
underlined that more than 20% consider virtual tours to be highly influential on their              
decisions, whereas only a 7.5% consider them as  no influential at all on their decision. 
Moving on to the questions concerning more specifically the use of virtual and augmented              
reality, more than half of the respondents (53%) did not have any previous experience of any                
VR or AR technology (mean 1,84, standard deviation 0,67) and 61.9% did not have any               
previous experience of virtual or augmented reality implementations in tourism (mean 0,62 ,             
standard deviation 0,49) . In order to raise participants’ awareness on what virtual and              
augmented reality is, and in order to receive more accurate responses, we have provided              
them with both definitions and example photos. The VR/AR experience as stated by most of               
the respondents, helped them adjust their expectations about a destination, whereas a            
considerable number of them were also assisted by the tools provided by this experience to               
consider another travelling plan. When asked if such an experience would be useful when              
planning a trip to Thessaloniki, most of the responses received showed that VR and AR               
experiences would be quite useful, whereas only a 9% considered such experiences as not              
useful at all. The mean outcome was 2,59 and the standard deviation 0,83. The same pattern                
appears also when asked if such an experience would be useful when already in              
Thessaloniki: most of the respondents stated that using VR and AR tools and applications              
while visiting the city would slightly add value or quite add value to their travel experience.                
The mean here is 2,51 and the standard deviation is 0,9. 
In the following question the respondents were asked to evaluate the importance of a              
number of statements concerning the expectation of a VR/AR experience. None of the             
sentences appeared to have been rated of great importance by the respondents. It seems              
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that the expectation of receiving timesaving help through VR/AR when searching for            
information about a destination is quite important. Almost equally as slightly and quite             
important were rated the expectations concerning the increase of travel satisfaction related            
to VR/AR or the possibility to increase travel satisfaction. Regarding the participants’            
expectation about how VR and AR could potentially enhance the output of their travel, it               
seems that most of them rate it -once again- to be, almost equally, from slightly important                
to quite important. Last but not least, many respondents have rated as not important the               
expectation from a VR/AR experience which has to do with how competent their friends              
think they are and which has to do with the direct travel satisfaction from such an                
experience. In addition, it seems that potential tourists think that most probably a VR              
experience would encourage them to visit Thessaloniki, while also a further 26.1% thinks             
that such an experience would definitely encourage their visit (mean 2,85, standard            
deviation 1). The same is also valid in terms of the enhanced travel experience when               
searching for the surroundings in Thessaloniki. The majority of the participants responded            
that they would be interested in a VR/AR experience when exploring the city, whereas only               
17.2% of the sample totally disapprove of the idea. Last but not least, the vast majority of                 
the participants of the survey (76.9%) consider that a virtual experience cannot replace an              
actual visit to Thessaloniki. The mean value for this question is 1,43 and standard deviation is                
0,7. 
Statistical analysis of the result showed that the standard deviation for the majority of the               
questions answered was lower than 1. This means that the answers follow a standard              
normal distribution and can be characterised as coherent. 
 




The first strong correlation to be observed is by comparing the influence of virtual tours in                
the destination decision with the expectation of a VR/AR experience (see table 2 in              
appendix). It seems that people who consider virtual tours as influential, would also expect              
that the use of VR/AR would increase their travel satisfaction, would help them spend less               
time on travel routines, would increase the quantity or quality of output for the travel. After                
the examination of the correlations, it seems that the answer “My friends will perceive me               
as competent to organize the travel.” is generally not a popular answer in terms of               
expectation from a VR/AR experience and therefore will not be presented in the next              
correlations. Furthermore, in table 3 (see appendix) we can observe a strong correlation             
between the level of influence of virtual tours in the search of a destination with the                
encouragement of visiting a Thessaloniki after a VR experience. Therefore, the individuals            
who think that virtual tours are an influential medium , would also be encouraged to visit                
Thessaloniki after a virtual experience. Moreover, it seems that people who think that virtual              
tours quite influence their decision about a travel destination, are quite as well interested in               
using VR/AR applications during their visit in Thessaloniki.  
Through the comparison shown in table 4 (see appendix), we managed to successfully find a               
strong correlation between the encouragement to visit Thessaloniki after a VR experience            
and the expectation that a potential tourist develops, having had such an experience. It can               
be easily observed from that table that there is a strong correlation of encouragement with               
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the expectation of travel satisfaction and the time-saving advantage that a VR experience             
supposingly offers. Furthermore, it seems also that expecting an increased quantity or            
quality of travel output strongly influences the chances of visiting Thessaloniki after a VR              
experience. 
Comparing the sources of information about a destination and how influential are they for              
the potential tourists of Thessaloniki with the willing of visiting the city after a VR               
experience, it seems that although there is a strong correlation between brochures and             
videos with the visit encouragement, there is hardly any correlation between photos and             
visit encouragement. What we can assume, considering that brochures are more old            
fashioned than photos, is that there are no boundaries, even for people who chose a less                
modern way to search about a destination , to be eager to visit one after having a virtual                  
reality experience.  
In the table 5 (see appendix), we intend to compare the disposition of potential tourists of                
Thessaloniki to use VR/AR during the decision-making process and when they are in the              
destination and the expectation they have through a VR/AR use. It seems that there is a                
strong correlation between both status with the increased travel satisfaction, the limited            
time spent on pre-travel arrangements and positive quality and quantity travel output.            
Moreover, more interestingly, the strong correlation result between questions 9 and 10 of             
the questionnaire (see appendix) proves that people who would use VR/AR apps for the              
destination decision , would most probably use such applications also when in the             
destination. 
Last but not least, from the table 6 in the appendix, a strong correlation is to be seen                  
between people who think of brochures and videos as influential media of destination             
search and the willingness to use more technological advanced media as VR/AR as during              
the travel decision making process as when in the destination. This practically proves that              
there is no bias for virtual or augmented reality dependent on how technology literate the               







In order to present the conclusion of the survey, both the questionnaire results from their               
own as well as the correlations that were found through the use of the SPSS program will be                  
used.  
To begin with, most of the respondents, even the ones belonging to the younger age groups                
and having an innovation friendly approach, did not have a prior virtual or augmented reality               
application experience in general or related to tourism products. Nevertheless, they were            
open to the use of such technologies either for searching a destination or being guided               
through the surroundings of a destination. Even though, on the one hand, we would prefer               
to receive answers about the potential value of the immersive technologies from people             
having prior experience with them, this discovery on the other hand highlights the fact that               
this kind of technologies are not yet really widely used in the tourism field. This fact may be                  
partly justified because of the intangibility of the tourism products and the fact that an               
individual can only enjoy a travel purchase during the actual experience.  
In addition, almost half of those who had already had a VR/AR experience and those who                
had not yet had one but were eager to make an assumption, agreed that a prior to visit                  
virtual reality or augmented reality experience would help them adjust their expectations of             
the destination, a conclusion that is also to be confirmed by several similar researches in the                
past (Klein, 2003 ; Jung and Han, 2014 ; Rizzo, 2016)​. ​Among others, the next most popular                 
answers had to do with VR/AR changing the potential tourists’ attitude towards a             
destination -something that also leads to a more realistic expectation- and the fact that              
these media provided them with tools that helped them consider a different travelling plan.              
These facts can easily lead us to the logical assumption that VR/AR experience prior to travel                
can form the image of a destination or change an already formed one, allowing potential               
tourists to proceed with a less risky choice for a travel destination.  
More interestingly, the majority of the participants who choose to book their travel through              
a tour operator, find that VR/AR would provide them quite useful pieces of information              
when planning a trip. This is to prove that even people who prefer to have a ready planned                  
travel package designed by a tour operator might be influenced by a VR/AR experience              
during the decision making of their trip. This is why all booking sources have to implement                
such marketing strategies or contribute to the creation of such tools in cooperation with the               
DMOs without fearing that virtuality will replace their operation purpose. 
To support the above argument we have also made a relative correlation that proved that               
independently of which source of information the potential tourists use, they are willing to              
try new technologies and use virtual reality and augmented reality applications in order to              
get familiar with a destination. That is very important, if we consider how wide the target                
audience of a potential campaign for Thessaloniki’s tourism could be. Especially the new             
generations and therefore the new generation of travellers, who are more technology            
literate, will be highly influenced by such campaigns.  
Moreover, very importantly for the DMOs that wish to develop VR/AR destinations, is the              
conclusion, that the individuals that would use VR/AR during their trip planning would most              
probably use such applications in order to be guided through the city and learn about the                
most interesting sites and surroundings. Therefore, a combination of both prior the trip and              
within a destination virtual or augmented reality navigation , would be ideal for a complete               
formation of the image of the destination as an up-to-dated, technology and tourist friendly              
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destination. We may also argue that virtual and augmented reality technologies as tools for              
marketing purposes are the tools emerged from the technological advance and would slowly             
replace brochures, photos and videos.  
Furthermore, virtual tours seem to positively react to the expectation of potential tourists             
and seem to offer a potential increase on their trip satisfaction. This is also strongly related                
with the fact that virtual tours contribute to the transformation of the evaluative image that               
the potential tourists have of a destination to a closer to the evaluated image (Cho, Wang, &                 
Fesenmaier, 2002). Moreover, through our survey, it appears that through virtual tours            
people will most probably be encouraged to visit Thessaloniki.  
Further on, VR/AR apps used either when planning a trip or during the trip are strongly                
related to enhanced travel satisfaction and less time spent in searching for trip information.              
As we can observe, tourists of the present and most probably of the future as well, wish to                  
take full advantage of the technological applications that will help them enjoy their trip              
while spending less time worrying if the destination choice was ideal or what attractions are               
available. Especially the new generations of travellers are more interested in experiencing            
the destination to its full, saving time from procedures that can become easier with the use                
of technology.  
What also needs to be commented is the fact that demographics or old habits (e.g               
preferable source of information about a destination) seem not to influence at all the              
willingness of a potential tourist to use VR/AR apps and benefit from them. 
Last but not least, the implementation of technologically advanced apps like virtual and             
augmented reality in the promotion of a touristic destination like Thessaloniki, as proved by              
the survey, will not replace the actual visit to the city and enjoyment of the real experience.                 
This is to prove that in the field of tourism, where experience is the main essence of the                  
bought service, technology and its applications are only functioning as enhancing, assisting            








Destination Marketing Organizations (DMOs) have changed over the years of technological           
advancement, the way they launch a destination to the market or the way they              
communicate with the stakeholders. One of the biggest challenges for the DMOs is,             
therefore, to be attuned with the innovations that technology has to offer for Tourism and               
implement them in the most suitable way to fit each destination.  
As concluded by the current study, the creation of virtual and augmented reality marketing              
tools are essential in order to follow this direction especially in Tourism where products are               
intangible and such tools will give to the potential tourist the satisfaction of a more realistic                
picture of the destination. Most importantly, as technology develops and consumers           
become more demanding, there are pioneers who will implement these technologies and            
therefore win the competition between the destinations. More specifically, when we are            
talking about Thessaloniki, we have to consider that since it is a relatively not so popular city,                 
it needs to invest in the innovative marketing tools to compete with other destinations,              
which most probably have already launched virtual campaigns. In addition, as Thessaloniki            
cannot be characterized as an overall beautiful city, but its attractiveness has mainly to do               
with the experience of the nightlife, of the rich gastronomic culture as well as of the strolls                 
around the city, through virtuality is more easy  
Nevertheless, the usefulness of the new media have to be examined. Assuming that the              
respondents of the questionnaire are a sample of potential tourists, the majority of the              
answers received when asked whether they have used any form of virtual or augmented              
reality before, were negative. This practically means that people may not consider as useful              
something that they have not used before or that may not even know that these tools exist                 
and may enhance their trip decisions. Therefore, in case of launching such campaigns, DMOs              
have to consider providing instructions of using the tools. Moreover, the ease of use and the                
design and very crucial factors affecting the positive outcome of the campaign. Virtual tools              
have to be carefully designed in order to be attractive and accessible to users of different                
levels of technology familiarity. 
More specifically, in terms of what Thessaloniki has to offer to its potential digital visitors,               
there is a wide range of activities that could be virtually simulated and would not only help                 
audience to shape a positive image of Thessaloniki as a destination, but would also positively               
contribute to digital tourism satisfaction.  
Firstly, it is essential to create virtual tours in Thessaloniki’s most important museums. In              
order to make them even more interesting they could involve walking on the very famous               
promenade and passing by the important monuments of the city. In this way, a virtual               
walking tour would be created. 
Apart from virtual visits to historically important points of interest, such as archeological             
sites, museums and UNESCO monuments, Thessaloniki’s DMO could additionally focus on           
promoting its gastronomic heritage and its culturally rich character. An example could be the              
creation of gastronomic virtual tours, including also virtual cooking lessons, which would            
introduce to the potential tourist the famous local cuisine, provoke his/her senses and             
strengthen the travel intention feeling. In addition, and being a city of festivals,             
Thessaloniki’s virtual tours could also include the virtual transmission of the most popular             
festivals (e.g. Thessaloniki International Film Festival, Street Mode Festival etc). In this way,             
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potential visitors would get a sense of the city’s vibe which eventually would motivate them               
to visit Thessaloniki with the excuse of the participation in any of these festivals. 
Moreover, through these technologies, the very interesting thematic tours (e.g Jewish route,            
Ottoman route, Roman route, UNESCO monuments route) that the Thessaloniki Tourism           
Organization in cooperation with professional local guides has created, could be brought to             
life. The main idea is to organize guided tours which will also be virtual. Through the use of a                   
headset, during the tour the tourist will have the opportunity to experience the city as it                
was, observe the monuments as they were during their actual use and walk around the city                
with the locals of that time as if he/she was one of them. The enactment of the past through                   
the use of virtual reality would be a breakthrough among the available tours around the               
world. Of course , this can be also realised to a lesser extent through augmented reality                
application. Instead of the use of a headset, the tourists would download an application on               
their smartphone and during the tour they would scan the monument and observe it              
through the screen as it was in the past.  
Local tourism businesses can also contribute to the creation and promotion of these tools              
.But more importantly, foreign businesses which are eager to promote Thessaloniki to their             
customers/potential tourists can have access to a very powerful medium, which can help             
them better persuade a potential tourist to the travel intention and lastly to the travel               
decision.  
Last but not least, an innovative campaign will ensure awareness as well as targeted              
marketing especially in Covid-19 times. Digital experiences have become very popular during            
the times of the pandemic and it would not be exaggerated to state that their character has                 
transformed from being a trend to being a necessity. As companies, organisations and             
governments invest more and more in emerging technologies, it is a challenge for the global               




VR/ AR ‘s contribution in Covid-19 era 
 
During Covid-19 restrictions, among other habits, people’s travels were highly affected due            
to the restricted mobility. Maybe for the first time, the busiest airports of the world were                
seen empty and the most visited sights have not had any single visitor for a long time. As a                   
result of the adaptation process to the new measures and restrictions, people are trying not               
to abandon their old habits. This is why almost all old habits are now digitalized and people                 
are mainly searching for digital activities till their life goes back to normal. For example, the                
old habit of going to the gym is now replaced by instructors giving online lessons and                
language lessons in a language school are replaced by online courses. 
In terms of tourism, things are a lot different than with the rest activities as its main essence                  
is changing environments, interacting with local people and experiencing things outside from            
everyday life. Therefore, in this case a digital equivalent is not possible to be found. Or                
maybe it is? 
Virtual and augmented reality are the tools that can help in this direction. Having of course                
in mind that the actual experience of a travel can not be replaced, DMOs can use these tools                  
to allow people to dream about the destination that they will visit first after the restrictions                
are no longer valid. It is very likely that people who wish to travel will use these tools to                   
escape the lockdown reality and recapture the happy moments of travelling and exploring             
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new cultures. Moreover, since the circumstances forced them to become technologically           
more literate than they were, we may assume that virtual and augmented reality             
applications are now more accessible to them. 
Through virtual and augmented reality, also destinations become more accessible and gain            
popularity to the public. As people still show the appetite to travel and are currently making                
thoughts on which destinations they are going to visit when the restrictions are over, this               
time shall not be wasted by the DMOs. They shall keep the interest of their destination alive                 
by provoking feelings to the potential tourists and inspiring ideas for the time that travelling               
will become a reality again.  
It shall not be forgotten, that even when travelling restrictions will not be valid anymore,               
after the Covid 19 pandemic and the social distancing effects, the fear of the unknown will                
be even more present for the potential tourists. This fear shall be overcome in order a trip to                  
be realized. Virtual and augmented reality can for sure help in this direction as they can                
transfer individuals to the new environment ,help them familiarise with it, feel more             
comfortable and build confidence in the destination.  
Of course, like any other marketing venture, the investment in such technologies, cannot             
guarantee an increased number of visitors for a destination. However, it is believed that the               
way these tools impact on people -creating the sense of “ being there “ - can be potentially                  
translated in travel intention. Many DMOs have invested in virtual reality technology for             
their marketing campaign during Covid-19 restrictions (e.g Germany, Northern Ireland) and           
it is only a matter of time before we know whether these initiatives will be appreciated by                 
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    According to your opinion how influential could virtual 
tours (360° videos, tours in the attractions, hotel 
properties etc.) be for you to decide on a destination/ 
plan your travel? * 
Using VR/AR apps will    
increase my travel   
satisfaction 
Pearson Correlation ,506​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR /AR will help me      
spend less time on some     
travel routines like   
information research tasks. 
Pearson Correlation ,453​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR/AR for travelling    
research will increase the    
quantity of output for the     
same amount of effort. 
Pearson Correlation ,427​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR/AR will increase    
the quality of output of my      
travel. 
Pearson Correlation ,416​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
My friends will perceive me     
as competent to organize    
the travel. 
Pearson Correlation ,151 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,082 
N 134 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Correlations 
    
According to your opinion how influential could virtual tours 
(360° videos, tours in the attractions, hotel properties etc.) 
be for you to decide on a destination/ plan your travel? * 
Would you be encouraged    
to visit Thessaloniki if you     
had the chance to    
experience it in advance    
through virtual reality 
Pearson Correlation ,475​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
 




Would you be interested in     
using VR/ AR applications    
during your trip, when    
searching places or   
exploring the surroundings   
in Thessaloniki? 
Pearson Correlation ,302​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Correlations 
    Would you be encouraged to visit Thessaloniki if you had 
the chance to experience it in advance through virtual 
reality 
Using VR/AR apps will    
increase my travel   
satisfaction 
Pearson Correlation ,502​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR /AR will help me      
spend less time on some     
travel routines like   
information research tasks. 
Pearson Correlation ,519​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR/AR for travelling    
research will increase the    
quantity of output for the     
same amount of effort. 
Pearson Correlation ,496​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Using VR/AR will increase    
the quality of output of my      
travel. 
Pearson Correlation ,491​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Brochures of the destination    
with pictures and   
information 
Pearson Correlation ,245​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,004 
N 134 
Videos of the destination    
(generated by other   
travellers or professionals) 
Pearson Correlation ,303​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 
N 134 
Photos of the destination    
online (generated by other    
travellers or professionals) 
Pearson Correlation ,146 









**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Correlations 
    
Do you think that VR/AR 
will provide you useful 
pieces of information 
(hotels, attractions, etc. ) 
when planning your trip to 
Thessaloniki? 
Do you think that VR/AR will 
add value to your travel 
experience when in 
Thessaloniki 
Using VR/AR apps will    
increase my travel   
satisfaction 
Pearson Correlation ,540​** ,705​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 
N 134 134 
Using VR /AR will help me      
spend less time on some     
travel routines like   
information research tasks. 
Pearson Correlation ,513​** ,574​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 
N 134 134 
Using VR/AR for travelling    
research will increase the    
quantity of output for the     
same amount of effort. 
Pearson Correlation ,426​** ,566​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 
N 134 134 
Using VR/AR will increase    
the quality of output of my      
travel. 
Pearson Correlation ,437​** ,648​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,000 
N 134 134 
My friends will perceive me     
as competent to organize    
the travel. 
Pearson Correlation ,139 ,263​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,109 ,002 
N 134 134 
Do you think that VR/AR will      
provide you useful pieces of     
information (hotels,  
attractions, etc. ) when    
planning your trip to    
Thessaloniki? 
Pearson Correlation 1 ,693​** 
Sig. (2-tailed)   ,000 
N 134 134 
Do you think that VR/AR will      
add value to your travel     
Pearson Correlation ,693​** 1 
 
Table 5. Fourth correlation 
 
 
Table 6. Fifth correlation 
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experience when in   
Thessaloniki 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,000   
N 134 134 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
Correlations 
    Do you think that VR/AR 
will provide you useful 
pieces of information 
(hotels, attractions, etc. ) 
when planning your trip 
to Thessaloniki? 
Do you think that VR/AR will 
add value to your travel 
experience when in 
Thessaloniki 
Brochures of the destination    
with pictures and   
information 
Pearson Correlation ,257​** ,224​** 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,003 ,009 
N 134 134 
Videos of the destination    
(generated by other   
travellers or professionals) 
Pearson Correlation ,263​** ,212​* 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,002 ,014 
N 134 134 
Photos of the destination    
online (generated by other    
travellers or professionals) 
Pearson Correlation ,091 ,195​* 
Sig. (2-tailed) ,297 ,024 
N 134 134 
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
